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OLIVER TWIST; 

OR, THE PARISH BOY'S PROGRESS. 

BY BOZ. 

I LL U ST n ATE D B Y GEO R G E CR U I KS H A N K. 

BOOK THE THIRD, 

CHAPTER THE FIRST. 

CONTAINING AN ACCOUNT OF WHAT PASSED BETWEEN MR, AND MRS. Bl'M
BLE AND MONKS AT TIIEIR NOCTUllNAL INTER.VIEW, 

IT was a dull, close, overcast summer evening, when. the 
clouds, which had been threatening all day, spread out m a 
dense and sluggish mass of vapour: already yielded large drops 
of rain, and seemed to presage a violent ~hunder-storm, as Mr. 
and Mrs. Bumble, tumrng out of the mam street of the town, 
directed their course towards a scattered little colony of ruinous 
houses, distant from it some mile and a half, or thereabouts, 
and erected on a low unwholesome swamp, bordering upon the 
river. 

They were both wrapped in old and shabby outer garments, 
which might perhaps serve the double purpose of protecting 
their persons from the rain, and sheltering them from observa
tion; the husband carried a lantern, from which, however, no 
light yet shone, and trudged on a few paces in front, as though 
-the way being dirty-to give his wife the benefit of treading 
in his heavy foot-prints. They went on in profound silence ; 
every now and then Mr. Bumble relaxed his pace, and turned 
his head round, as if to make sure that his helpmate was follow
ing, and, discovering that she was close at his heels, mended his 
rate of walking, and proceeded at a considerable increase of 
speed towards their place of destination. 

This was far from being a place of doubtful character, for it 
had long been known as the residence of none but low and des
perate ruffians, who, under various pretences of living by thci1· 
lab~ur, subsisted chiefly on plunder and crime. 1 t was a col
lect10n of mere hovels, some hastily built with loose bricks, and 
others of old worm-eaten ship timber, jumbled together without 
any attempt at order or arrangement, and planted, for the most 
part, withm a few feet of the river's bank. A few leaky boats 
drawn up on the mud, and made fast to the dwarf wall which 
skirted ~t, ~nd here and ~here ~n oar or coil of 1:ope, appeared at 
first to md1cate that the mhab1tants of these miserable cottao-es 
pursued some avocation on the river; but a glance at the sh~t
tered and useless condition of the articles thus displayed would 
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have led a passer-by without 111uc-h di_Hinilty to thP ~onjc-cturc 
that they were disposed th:-n·, rath ·~· for _tlic pn •t vat1on of ap. 
pearances than with illlY \'Jt'W to ~Ill Jr IJ •111g ll<'~.11n!ly (•tnplored, 

In the heart of this clu lt•r of llllt a11d k1rt1_11g_ th river, 
which its upper stories o\'l'rl.11111rr to~HI n 1:irg l11!ild111g former. 
ly u.ed as a 111a11ufactory of .0111c k111d, :urcl_ \\h1r!1 had in it 
ciay probably furni heel e111 ploy~11l'11t tC> th· 1_11lralllt,111h of t_he 
surrouncli 11 cr tcnenwnts. But 1l lrnd long llll' g11ne to rum. 
The rat th~ \\orm, a11cl the a('tio11 of' tlrc dam1 h d \'cake-nee! 
and rot;cd the piles oil whieh it toocl nn I a_ <'Oil id rablc por
tion of the b11ilcli1w hacl alrc•ady 1111k do 11 mto tli water h. 
neath v,hilc till' ~-emainclcr. tot ri11 and h ndinrr m· r the 
dark 'stream, !-,l'l'lllL'd hut to wait n f , our.ihl · , Pl ortunitr of 
following its old companion, and ill\ oh·i1w it elf in tire ame 

fate . 
It was before thi.., rni11011~ lnrildinrr thn w rthy rouple 

paused a,; the {ir-,t p al of di t,u1t thuml r r ., rh ·r I in the 
air, and the rain (·0111111etH'l'd po111 irw , i1 I ntly clo,\ 11. 

"The place !>lwuld h -..om •\\ h r la r . ai<l Hum hie con-
sul tin~ a scrap of pap r h · h Id in Iii h n I. 

" llalloa there !" c icd a , , ic r m 
Following thl' . ou11c!, B11 mbl rai I hi, h 

man looking out of a door hr a t.high. 
"Stand :-.till a minute,''< rie<l th• , 

directly." "\\'ith which the head di 
do. eel. 

n<I cl , ricd a 
011d on·. 
I h. \\i h \'OU 

nnd the door 

"I. that the man ?'' n-..kcd ;\fr. 1 html>! ·, rro d I, cly. 
Mr. Bumbk nodded in tire :dlinnnth . 
'' Thrn, mind what I told , ·011,' ,,1id th matr rn, '' an1l be 

careful to . a,· as little a vou t:n11, or o 1 'II h •tr 1,· u at once.~ 
"i\Ir. Bumble, who ha;! l'\'t d the ·1,11ildino- \\ i"tl, v rr rueful 

looks, was appnrl'ntly about to c:-.:pr om• ~loubt-.. nl:1ti\'c to 
~he adYLabilit_ of procccdi11~ any forth •r \\ ith th, ent ·rpri 
JUSt then, when he wa-.. prnentul h: tl,e. Pl arancc < f ~Ionk • 
who opened a ::;mall door 11tar \\ hich tit , o cl, 1 cl h ckoneJ 
them inward . · 

"Come!'' he cril'd impaticntlv, talllpino- hi f1 ot up n th~ 
ground. "Don't keep me hl'rL' (' 

0 

The woman, who had he itat cl at fir-,t, ,\alk tl bolcllv in with· 
out any further invitation, and ::\[r. lh11nhk, who wa..,·a harned. 
or afraid to hang behind, foll1l\\ul oln·iou-..h· v n· ill at hi, 
case, and wit~1 sc~rcely any of th, t' runarkal>le dignity which 
was usually his chief characteri~tic. 

"What the devil made you ::;tand Iincruill,.,. there in the 
wet?" said Monks, turning- round, and addr;..., in,~·-\ umble, after 
he had bolted the door behind them. " 

":Ve-we wer~ only cooling- our.:dns,• ~tammer d Bumble, 
lookmg apprehensively about him 

"Cooling yourselves!" r tortetl l\Ionki;. 1 Tot all the rain 
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that ever fell, or ever will fall~ will put as much of hell's fire 
out as a man can carry about with him. You won't cool your
self so easily, don't think it!" 

With this acrreeable speech Monks turned short upon the ma
tron, and bent°his fierce gaze upon her, till even she who was 
not easily cowed, was fain to withdraw her eyes, and turn them 
towards the ground. 

"This is the woman, is it?" demanded .Monks. 
"Hem! That is the woman," replied .Mr. Bumble, mindful 

of his wife's caution. 
"You think women never can keep secrets, I suppose?" said 

the matron, interposing, and returning as she spoke the search
ing look of Monks. 

"I know they will always keep one till it's found out," said 
Monks contemptuously. 

"And what may that be?" asked the matron in the same 
tone. 

"The loss of their own good name," replied Monks: " so, by 
the same rule, if a woman's a party to a secret that might hang 
or transport her, I'm not afraid of her telling it to anybody, 
not I. Do you understand me?" 

"No," rejoined the matron, slightly colouring as she spoke. 
"Of course you don't!'' said Monks ironically. "How 

should you ?" 
Bestowing something half-way between a sneer and a scowl 

upon his two companions, and again beckoning them to follow 
him, the man hastened across the apartment, which was of 
considerable extent, but low in the roof, and was preparing to 
ascend a steep staircase, or rather ladder, leading to another 
floor of warehouses above, when a bright flash of lightning 
streamed down the aperture, and a peal of thunder followed, 
which shook the crazy building to its centre. 

" Hear it !" he cried, shrinking back. "Hear it rolling and 
crashing away as if it echoed through a thousand caverns, where 
the devils are hiding from it. :Fire the sound ! I hate it." 

He remained silent for a few moments, and then removing 
his hands suddenly from his face, showed, to the unspeakable 
discomposure of Mr. Bumble, that it was much distorted, and 
nearly blank. 

" These fits come over me now and then," said Monks, ob
serving his alarm, " and thunder sometimes brings them on. 
Don't mind me now; it's all over for this once." 

rl~lms speaking, he led the way up the ladder, and hastily 
closrng the window-shutter of the room into which it led, low
ered a lantern which hung at the end of a rope and pulley 
passed t!1ro~gh one of the heavy beams in the ceiling, and which 
cast a dim hght upon an old table and three chairs that were 
placed beneath it. 

" Now," said Monks, when they had all three seated them
I 2 
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1 " the sooner we come to our lrnsincss, the better for all. 
se ves, . . _1 l ~" 
The woman knows what it is, uoes s ie . . . . 

The question was acldrcs. ed to Bumble; Lut his wife a~t1ci
pated the reply, by intimuting that she was perfectly acquainted 

with it. · I h · h h · 
" He is right in saying that you wer_e wit,~ t 1s ag t e mght 

she died and that she told you omethrng-
" Ab~ut the mother of the boy you named," replied the ma

tron interruptino- him. " Yes." 
" The first qt~stion is, of what nature wa her communica-

tion?" said Monk . 
" That's the second," observed the woman with much de

liberation. " The first is, ,\'hat may the communication be 
worth?" 

" ,vho the devil can tell that, without kno,, ing of what kind 
it is?" asked Monks. 

" Nobody better than you, I am per. uaded," an . wered l\Ir. 
Bumble, who did not want for spirit, a. her yokefellow could 
abundantly testify. 

''Humph!" said Monks ~ignificantly, and with a look of 
eager inquiry,'' there may be money's ,,orth to get, ch?" 

" Perhaps there may," was the com po. ed reply. 
" Something that wa taken from lwr," . aid Ionks eagerly; 

" something tbat she wore-something- that- " 
"You had better bid," interrupted Mr . Bumble. " I have 

heard enough already to as ure me that you are the man I ought 
to talk to." 

Mr. Bumble, who had not yet been admitted by hi better 
half into any greater share of the . ccrl't than he had originally 
possessed, listened to thi dialoaue with outstretched neck and 
distended eyes, which he direct;'a toward - his wife and Monk· 
by turns in undisguised a tonishment; increa ed, if po ible, 
when the latter sternly demanded what um wa required for 
the disclosure. -

" What's it worth to you?" asked the woman, as collectedly 
as before. 

" It may be nothing; it may be twenty pound-:," replied 
Monks; " speak out, and let me know which." 

" Add five pounds to the sum you have named; give rue 
five-and-twenty pounds in gold," said the woman, "and I '11 tell 
you all I know-not before." 

"Five-and-twenty pounds !" exclaimed l\Ionk drawino- back . 
. ," I spoke as plainly as I could," replied 1\Irs. Bumble;" and 
1t s not a large sum either." 

" ~ot a large sum for a paltry secret that may be nothing 
,
1
v~en It's told !" cried Monks impatient!/ "and which has been 
ymg dead for twelve years past or more ~" 

" S h ' . 
ti . ucl m_atters keep well, and, like aood wine often double 

1cu· va ue m course f t· " 0 ' . 0 irne, answered the matron, still pre-
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-.erving the resolute indifference she had a ' sumed. " As to 
lyin(l' dead there are those who will lie dead for twelve thousand 
year~ to c~me, or twelve million, for anything you or I know, 
who will tell strange tales at last." 

" What if I pay it for nothing?" asked Monks, hesitating. 
"You can easily take it away again," replied the matron. "I 

am but a woman, alone here, and unprotected." 
" T0 t alone, my dear, nor unprotected neither," submitted 

Mr. Bumble, in a voice tremulous with fear; '" I am here, my 
dear. And besides," said Mr. Bumble, his teeth chattering as 
he spoke, " Mr. l\Ionk_s is too much of a gentlen_ian to attempt 
any violence on poroclual persons. Mr. Monks 1s a,~are that I 
am not a young man, my dear, and also that I am a little run to 
seed, as I may say; but he has heerd- 1 say I have no doubt 
l\Ir. l\Ionks has heerd, my dear-that I am a very determined 
officer, with very uncommon strength, if I 'm once roused. I 
only want a little rousing, that's all." 

As Mr. Bumble spoke, he made a melancholy feint of grasp
ino· his lantern with fierce determination, and plainly showed, by 
th~ alarmed expression of every feature, that he did want a 
little rousing, and not a little, prior to making any very warlike 
demonstration, unless, indeed, against paupers, or other person 
or persons trained down for the purpose . 

• , You are a fool," said Mrs. Bumble in reply, " and had 
better hold your tongue." 

" He had better have cut it out before he came, if he can't 
speak in a lower tone," said Monks grimly. " So he's your 
husband, eh?" 

" He my husband !" tittered the matron, parrying the ques
tion. 

'" I thought as much when you came in," rejoined 1\1:onks, 
marking the angry glance which the lady darted at her spouse 
as she spoke. " So much the better; I have less hesitation in 
dealing with two people, when I find that there's only one will 
between them. I'm in earnest-see here." 

He thrust his hand into a side-pocket, and producing a can
vass bag, told out twenty-five sovereigns on the table, and 
pushed them over to the woman. 

" ow," he said, "gather them up ; and when this cursed 
peal of thunder, that I feel is coming up to break over the 
hou e-top, is gone, let's hear your story." 

The roar of thunder, which seemed in fact much nearer and 
to shiver and break almost over their heads, havino- subJded 
l\Ionks, raising his face from the table, bent forwarl'to listen t~ 
what the woman hould say. The faces of the three nearly 
touched a , the two men leant over the small table in their eager
ne to hear, and the woman also leant forward to render her 
,~hi_sper _audible. The sickly rays of the suspended lantern 
iallmg directly upon the111, aggravated the paleness and anxiety 
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of their countenances, which: encircled by the deepest gloom 
d darkness looked ghastly m the extreme. 

an" When tl;is woman, that we cal~~d old , ally, died," the ma-

tron began " she and I were alone. . 
"Was Ihere no one by?'' asked Monks rn the !-ame hollow 

whisper, " no sick wre_tch or idiot _in_ ~ome other bed .\~no one 
who could hear, and nught by poss1b1hty understand r 

" Not a soul " replied the woman ; " we were alone : I stood 

alone beside th; body" hen death came over it." 
" Good," said Monk , regarding her attentively : " go on." 
"She spoke of a young creature," re~umed the matron, "who 

hacl brouO'ht a child i11to the world ~omc years before: not 
merely inb the same room, but in the amc bed in which she 

then lay dying." . . . . . 
"Ay ?" said l\Ionks with quJVenng hp, and glancmg over 

his shoulder. " Blood! How things come about at la t !" 
" The child was the one you named to him la ... t night," ,aid 

the matron, nodding careles~ly to,Htrds her hu band; "the 

mother thi nurse had robbed.'' 
" In life?" asked Monks. 
"In death," replied the woman ,,itli ~onwthing like a ~hud-

der. "She tole from the corp e, when 1t had hardly turne<l to 
one, that which the dead mother had pra) cd her with her lat 
breath to keep for the infa11t's :,-ake." 

"She sold it?" cried 1\Ionks with desperate eagcrncs ; "did 
she sell it ?-where ?-when i'-to ,, horn ?-how long before?'' 

"As she told me with great difficulty that ~h .. · had done thi ,'' 

said the matron, " she fell back and diecl." 
" Without saying more?" cried M< nks in a voice \\ hich, from 

its very suppression, seemed only till' more furiou-.. " It's a 
lie! I '11 not be played with. ,:he :-;,1id more-I ']I tear the life 
out of you both, but I'll know ,,hat it "a .... " 

" She didn't utter another word,'' , aid the woman, to all 
appearance unmo\ccl (as 1\lr. Bumble ,, as , er, for from being) 
by the strange ma11's Yioh:nce; '' but ,,he clutched my aown 
violently with 011c l1and, "hich "a~ l a1 ti,· do. l'd, and ·wl~en I 
saw th~t sbc was dead, and so remo, L'd ·the hand by force, I 
found 1t clasped a scrap of dirty paper.'' 

"vVhich contained-" inter1)osed :\J onks !:-trctchinrr forward. 
" N h" ,, 1· d ' M ' ~ ot mg, rep 1e the woman; "it was a pawnbrokers 

duplicate." 
" For what?" demanded Monks. 
" In good time I _'11 tell you," said the woman. " I judge th~t 

she had kept the trrnket for some tim , in the hope of turning it 
to better account, and then pawned it and saved or scraped 
together mo~ey to pay the pawnbroker'' intere t year by year, 
and prevent its run111· t J "f · f "t ·t . ng ou , so t rn.t 1 anytlrnw came o I , 1 

could still be rcdec111 l N I · l l -
0 I t II . . cc• ot 1111cr ia( come of 1t · and as e 

you, she died ,, ith the scrap of 1~pcr, nll worn a:1d ta'ttered, in 
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her hand. The time was out in two days; I thought something 
mio-ht one day come of jt too, and so redeemed the pledge." 

~ Where is it now?'' asked Monks quickly. 
" There," replied the woman. And, as if g!ad to be relieved of 

it she hastily threw upon the table a small kid bag scarcely large 
e~ouo-h for a French watch, which Monks pouncing upon, tore 
open ~vith trembling hands. It ~ontained a l~ttle gold locl~et, 
in which were two locks of hair, and a plam gold wedding 

ring. d A ' d h . 'd " 'd h " It has the wor ' o-nes engrave on t e ms1 e, sa1 t e 
woman. "There is a blank left for the surname, and then 
follows the date, which is within a year before the child was 
born; I found out that." 

" And this is all?" said Monks, after a close and eager scrn
tiny of the contents of the little packet. 

" All," replied the woman. 
Mr. Bumble drew a long breath, as if he were glad to find 

that the story was over, and no mention made of taking the 
five-and-twenty pounds back again; and now took courage to 
wipe off the perspiration, which had been trickling over his 
nose unchecked during the whole of the previous conversation. 

" I know nothing of the story beyond what I can guess at," 
said his wife, addressing Monks after a short silence, "and I 
want to know nothing, for it 's safer not. But I may ask you 
two questions, may I ?" 

"You may ask," said Monks, with some show of surprise, 
" but whether I answer or not is another question." 

"-Which makes three," observed 1\Ir. Bumble, essaying a 
stroke of facetiousness. 

"Is that what you expected to get from me?" demanded 
the matron. 

"It is," replied Monks. "The other question?-" 
c What you propose to do with it. Can it b e used against 

me?" 
"Never," rejoined Monks; '' nor against me either. See 

here; but don't move a step forward, or your life 's not worth 
a bulrush!" 

With these words he suddenly wheeled the table aside and 
pulling an iron ring in the boardino-, threw back a laro-e trap
door which open~d close at Mr. Bu~ble's feet, and cau~ed that 
ge1;1tleman to retire several paces backward with great precipi
tat10n. 

"Look down," said Monks, lowerino- the lantern into the 
gulf. "Don't fear me. I could hav~ let you down quietly 
enough when you were seated over it, if that had been my 
game." 

Thus encouraged, the matron drew near to the brink and 
even Mr. Bumble him~elf, impelled by curiosity, vcntur~d to 
do the same. The turbid water, swollen by the heavy rain, was 
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rushing rapidly on below, and _all othe_r sounds were lost in _the 
noise of its plashing and rddymg agai~st the green and sh~y 
piles. There had once been a wat~r-m1ll beneath, and the tide 
foaming anJ chafing round the few_ rotten stakes, and frag
ments of machinery, that yet remarned, seemed to dart on. 
ward with a new impulse when free~! from the ob tacles which 
had unavailingly attempted to stern its hca<llong cour e. 

"If you flung a man's body down _thc:e, where would it be 
to--morrow morning?" sai<l Monks, swrngrng the lantern to and 
fro in the dark well. 

•• Twelve miles down the river, and cut to pieces besides," 
replied Bumble, recoiling at the very notion. 

Monks drew the little packet from his brea t, into which he 
had hurriedly thru t it, and tying it firmly to a lea<len weight 
which had formed a part of some pulley, and wa · lying on the 
floor, dropped it into the btrcam. It fell straight, and true 
as a die, clove the water with a carccly audible pla h, and wa 

gone. 
The three looked into each other' face , and eemed to 

breathe more freely. 
'' There !" said Monks, clo ing th trap-door whi ·h fell heavi-

1 y back into its former po ition. '' If the ca ev r give up it 
dead-as books say it will-it will keep it ' gold ancl ilver to 
itself, and that trash among it. \Ve have nothinrr more to 
say, and may break up our pleasant party." 

"By all means," ob erved Ir. Bumble with great alacrity. 
"You '11 keep a quiet tongue in your head, ,, ill you?' said 

Monks, with a threatening look. • I am not afraid of your 
wife." 

" You may depend upon me, young man," an wered Ir. 
Bumble, bowing himself gradually to,,ards the lad<ler with ex
cessive politeness. "On ever bc)(ly\, account ·oung man; 
on my own, you know, l\1r. :l\Ionks." 

".I am glad for your sake to hear it," remarJ..ed Monk.. 
'' Light your lantern, and get away from here a~ fa~t as you 
can." 

It was fortunate that the conversation terminat1::d at this 
point, or Mr. Bumble, who had bowed himself to within ix 
~nches of the ladder, would infallibly have pitched headlong 
mto the room below. Ile lighted his lantern from that which 
Monks had det_ached fr~m1 the rope, and now carried in his 
!1an~, and, makmg no effort to prolong the di cour e, Jcscended 
111• silence,. followed by his wife. Monks brouCTht up the rear, 
after pausrng on the steps to satisfy him elf bthat there were 
no other sounds to be heard than the bcatinO' of the rain with-
uu~~ and the rushing of the water. 

0 

I hey traversed ti I • r 1'l I· . . 1e owcr room slowly, and with caut10n, i~r 

l 
on ,s ~ta~ led at every shadow, aud l\lr. Bumble holdincr Ins 

an tern ·1 fo t b I ' r, 1. 
" 0 a ave t 1c ground, walked not only with remar~-
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able care but with a marvellously light step for a gentleman of 
his figur;: looking nervously about him for hidden trap--doors. 
The o·ate at which they had entered was softly unfastened and 
open;a_ by Monk~, and merely ex_changing a nod wit_h their 
mysterious acquamtance, the married couple emerged rnto the 
wet and darkness outside. 

They were no sooner gone, than Monks, who appeared to 
entertain an invincible repugnance to being left alone, called to 
a boy who had been hidden somewhere below, and bidding him 
go first, and bear the light, returned to the chamber he had 
just quitted. 

CHAPTER THE SECOND. 

INTRODUCES 6O111E RESPECTABLE CHARACTERS WITH WIIOlll TUE READER JS 
ALREADY ACQUAINTED, AND S IIOWS HOW MONKS AND THE JEW LAID THEIR 
WORTHY HEADS TOGETHER. 

IT was about two hours earlier on the evening following that 
upon which the three worthies mentioned in the last chapter dis
posed of their little matter of business as therein narrated, when 
Mr. William Sikes, awakening from a nap, drowsily growled 
forth an inquiry what time of night it was. 

The room in which Mr. Sikes propounded this question was 
not one of those he had tenanted previous to the Chertsey ex
pedition, although it was in the same quarter of the town, and 
was situated at no great distance from his former lodgings. 
It was not in appearance so desirable a habitation as his old 
quarters, being a mean and badly-furnished apartment of very 
limited size, lighted only by one small window in the shelving 
roof, and abutting upon a close and dirty lane. Nor were there 
wanting other indications of the good gentleman's having gone 
down in the world of late; for a great scarcity of furniture, 
and total absence of comfort, together with the disappearance of 
all such small moveables as spare clothes and linen, bespoke a 
state of extreme poverty, while the meagre and attenuated 
condition of Mr. Sikes himself would have fully confirmed 
these symptoms if they had stood in need of corroboration. 

The housebreaker was lying on the bed wrapped in bis white 
great coat, by way of dressing-gown, and displaying a set of 
features in no degree improved by the cadaverous hue of illness, 
and the addition of a soiled nightcap, and a stiff, black beard 
o~ a week's wowth._ The dog sat at the bedside, now eyeing 
Ins ~aster with a wistful look, and now pricking his ears, and 
uttermg a low growl as some noise in the street, or in the 
lower part of the house, attracted his attention. Seated by 
the window, ~usily engaged in patching an old waistcoat which 
formed a port10n of the robber's ordinary dress, was a female, 
so pale and reduced with watching and privation that there 
would have been considerable difficulty in recognizing hc-r as 
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the same Nancy who has _already ngu~ecl, in this_ tale, but for 
tl voice in which she replied to Mr. 1kes s quest10n. 

1
:, Not long gone seven," said the girl. " llow do you feel 

to-night, Bill?" . . . . . 
"As weak as water," replied l\fr. 1kcc::, with an 11nprecat1on 

on his eyes and limbs. "Here; lend us a hand, and let me get 
off this thunderino· bed, anyhow." 

Illness had not''improved l\ir. ikc 's temper, for, as the girl 
raised him up, and led him to a chair, he muttered various 
curses upon her awkwardness, and struck her. 

"Whinino· are you?" said ikes. "Come; don't stand 
snivellino· tl~~re. lf you can't do anything better than tha~ 
cut off altoaether. D ' ye hear me?" 

"I hear you," replied the girl, turning her f~c:e a ide, and 
forcing a laugh. " ,vhat fancy have you got rn your head 

now?" 
"Oh ! you 've thought better of it,. have you?" growled 

Sikes, marking the tear which trembled m her eye. "All the 
better for you, you have." 

"Why, you don't mean to say you 'd be hard upon me to. 
night, Bill?" said the girl, laying her hand upon hi· houlder. 

"No!" cried l\Ir. Sikes. "\Yhy not?'' 
"Such a number of nights," ai<l the girl, with a touch of 

woman's tenderness, which communicated omethinCT like sweet
ness of tone even to lwr voice, - ", uch a number of nights 
as I've been patient with you, ntll':,ing and caring for you as 
if you had been a child, and thi · the fir t that I 've seen you 
like yourself; you wouldn't ha, e .ervt•cl me a you did just 
now, if you 'cl thought of that, would you? 'ome, come; 
say you wouldn't." . 

"\Yell, then," rejoined l\1r. Sikc:, "I wouldn't. Why, 
darnme, now, the girl's ,,hining again!"' 

"It's nothing," said the o·irl, throwino· herself into a chair. 
"D , . b t, 

on t you seem to nnnd me, and it'll 1:,0011 be over." 
"\Vhat '11 be over?'' demanded ::\Ir. Sike in a savaO'e Yoice. 

"\,Yhat foolery are you up to now aITain ? Get up, ~ml bus· 
tle about, and don't come oYcr me ,~ith your woman's non· 
sense." 

At any other time this remonstrance and the tone in which it 
was delivered, would have had the dc~ired effect· but the crirl 
bein? 1:eally ~ve~k and e_xhansted, dropped her };ead over the 
back of the cllair, and farntc<l, before l\lr. Sike could get out a 
fow of the appropriate oaths with "hich on similar occasions 
he was accustomed to garnish his threats. Not knowing very 
well what to do in this uncommon crnero·ency· for Mi 5 

N ' 1 · b , a~1cy s 1ystencs were usually of that violent kind which the 
~tien~ fights and strugo·les out of without much assistance, 

r. Sikes tried a little blasphemy and nndino· that mode of 
treatment wholly iue:ffcctual, callet!' for a~sistanc~ 
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" What's the matter here, my dear ?" said the Jew, looking 
in. 

"Lend a hand to the girl, can't you?" replied Sikes impa
tiently," and don't stand chatte1:ing ;n~ grinning at me!" . , 

,Vith an exclamation of surprise 1' agm hastened to the girl s 
assistance while l\1r. John Dawl,ins, (otherwise the Artful 
Dodger,)' who had followed his venerable fri:nd int~ the room, 
hastily deposited on the floor a bundle with which he was 
laden and snatchinO' a bottle from the grasp of Master Charle 
Bate; wh; came clo~e at his heels, uncorked it in a twinkling 
with his teeth, and poured a portion of it contents down the 
patient's throat; previously taking a taste himself to prevent 
mistakes. 

"Give her a whiff of fresh air with the bellow , Charley," 
said Mr. Dawkins; '' and you slap her hand , Fagin, while Bill 
undoes the petticuts." 

These united restoratives, administered with great energy, 
especially that department consigned to Master Bate , who ap
peared to consider his share in the proceeding a piece of unex
ampl d pleasantry, were not long in producing the de ired 
effect. The girl gradually recovered her sen e , and, stago·eriog 
to a chair by the bedside, hid her face upon the pillow, leaving 
Mr. Sikes to confront the new-comer , in ome a toni hrncn t at 
their unlooked-for appearance. 

" \Vhy, what evil wind ha blowecl you here?" he asked of 
Fagin. 

" 
1o evil wind at all, my dear," replied the Jew; "for ill 

winds blow nobody any good, and l 've brought something 
good with me that you '11 be glad to !:>CC. Dodger, my dear, 
open the bundle, and give Bill the little trifles that we pent 
all our money on this morning.'' 

In compliance with l\lr. Fagin'::, request, the Artful untied 
his bundle, which was of large size, and formed of an old table
cloth, and handed the articles it contained, one by one, to barley 
Bates, who placed them on the tahlL•, with various encomiums 
on their rarity and excdlcnc:e. 

"Sitch a rabbit pie, Bill!'' exc1airncd tl1at youno· gentleman, 
disclo ing to view a huge pasty ; " sitch delicate c7-ccturs, with 
sitch tender limbs, Bill, that the wcry bones melt in your mouth, 
a!1d there's no occasion to pick 'cm ; half a pound of even and 
~1xpenny g1:ee,n, so pr:cious strong that if you mix it with boil
mg water, 1t 11 go mgh to blow the lid of the teapot off; a 
pound and a half of moist sugar that the niO'O'ers <li<ln't work at 
all at afore they got it to sitch a pitch ofbgoodness,-oh no ! 
two half-quartern brans; pound of best fresh; piece of double 
Glo'ste!·,' and, to_ wind. up all, some o~ the rightest sort you ever 
lushed. Ut~ermg tlu~ last pancgync, Master Bates produced 
from one of his extensive pockets a full-sized wine-bottle, care
fully corked, while Mr. Dawkins at the same instant poured 
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ut a wim'-crlassful of raw spirih from th· bottle he carried 

n I I I. I . I ' which the invalid tos~ec c own 11s t 1ro,tt \\ 1t 10ut a moment' 

he&itation. 
,, Ah!" saicl the .Te,\, 1 uhbi11g l1is l1a11ds \\ith gr ·at ati.fac. 

lion. " Y Oll 'll do, nil! ; jlltl ·11 do Jl()W." 

"Do!" l'xclaimed Ir. ~1kt·..,; "1 lllighl havt• h 'l'n done for 
l wenty time • over, afon· y o_u'cl ha,·l· d<'.lll' a!l) thiner to help me. 
\ Vhat do you n1ean h1 k:L\ 11w a 1wu1 '.1.~ tl11-., talc three week 
and more, you fals •-hl'arll'd "ag-al)(Jnd ~ 

"Only !;car him ho !'' said th · .le,,, . hruggi11g hi houl
cler::,; "and us wmc lo !iring hi111 all thl'-.c h ~111 tiful thin~." 

'' The thing.., i-. ,1l'll l'IHHl~h i11 lh ·ir "ay," oh.., rn:d Mr. 
:,;;ik s, a little :-.oothccl a-, In· ~l.u1t·l'd on 1· thl· tahl1•; hut what 
havl' you got to "a) for your 1•lt' ,1 Ii) ,ou lwu_ld I ·ave me here. 
down i11 till' 111011th, health, liluut, and < Vl'rrth11irr d and take 
no 111orl' notice of llll' all thi lllortal ti111' ha11 if 1 w thatere 
dorr.-Dri, l' hi111 clo,111, I 'lwrl<•) ... 
~ I ll l'\'C r :-.l'l' -.urh a jnlh clog a tl1at," ct i d Ma llr Ball".', 

cloincr as he \\,b de--irul. •· ...._1 1ll'lli11~ thl' arub lik • a old lad, 
a-"0~1Cl' to marh.L t ! 1 ll· 'd I I tkl· hi mt un' Oil the t:wc that 
(h~T w~ulcl and n·,, in• till cir , 111.l b · id · .'' 

h . 
'· Ilold your din" c1iul !h.t", a-. thl clog r •tri:,a t cl under the 

bed, ~till grcrn ling angril_:,. " .\nd ,1 hat h:l\ l' you rrot to ,a1 
for youn,elf you ,1itlll'rl·d old f·nl', l'h?' 

"I wa: away from London a \H•ch: am! more, my dear, on 
plant," rcplil'd. the .T l'\I . 

"And "hat about till' othl r fortnight;-" d 111amlt<l " ikt. 
"\Vhat about the othl·r fortnight th,lt _, tl\l \ l' lL•ft me hrn" 
lterl', like a :-.ick rat in hi-.. h()l ?" 

"I rnulcln't lll'lp it, Bill,'' n pli I till' .ll'w. · I ean't !'ll 

into a long e,pla11ati011 ht•fur~ t·ump·u1y; but 1 rnuldn'l help 
1t, upon Ill · honour." 

" pon your "hatr"gnll\l<1il ...... ,kl-. \\ith l':'-.l -.,iH• tli,fTU,t. 
"Ilcrc, cut m • ofl' a piet'l' of till' pil, unl' of) 011 Ii ,y-. Lo take 
the ta. tc of that out of 111, mouth, or it 'II clwh· llll' cit-ad." 
. "Don't be out of ll'm.pu·, Illy dt•ar," Ul"!!;"d till' .ll•11 ubmi

&1, l'ly. "1 have 1w, er forgot y uu, 1 ;ill; Ill'\ l'r Olll'l'." 

"No, I '11 pound it, that \ ou han't,'' rq1lil·d • ikc,, with J 

hitter grin. ' You've lwl'n t:lwming- anll plottinrr a11ay eYery 
hour that I 'H' lai<l hin•rin,r and h~1rni11,~ lll'n · and Bill 11a, 

to do this, and Bill was to cl~ that, and Bill ,1 a!-> to do it all dirt 
cheap, as 0011 a. · _ he got wl'll, and 1,:i... quik poor enoucrh for 
your work. If 1t hadn't been for till' ,rirl l mi,rht ha1e 
died." " 

"There now, Bill," n ' monstratl•tl tlw J '" l'agt' rl)' catching 
at the word. "If it hadn't bLL'll for the o-irl ! \\' ho wa· the 
means of your havincr uch a hand nirl ·tb~ut , ou l,ut me?" 

" I I i-, M ' .' . e say_ true enough thL'l"l', (;od k11tl\\,, !'' . aid anc)', 
corn111g ha1:,tily forward. '' Ld him bl', kt him Ul'." 
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Nancy's appearance gave a new turn to the conversation, for 
the boys, receiving a sly w(nk from the wary old Jew, began to 
ply her with liquor, of wh1_ch, however, she parto~k. very spa
ri1wly · while Fao-in, assuming an unusual flow of sp1nts, gradu
ally br~ught M/ Sikes ir~.to a better temper, by affecting to reo-ard his threats as a httle pleasant banter, and, moreover, Ia~o-hino- very heartily at one or two rough jokes, which, after 
rep~ated applications to the spirit-bottle, he condescended to 
make. 

"It's all very well," said Mr. Sikes; "but I must have some 
blunt from you to-night." 

"I haven't a piece of coin about me," replied the Jew. 
" Then you've got lots at home," retorted Sikes, "and I 

must have some from there." 
"Lots!" cried the Jew holding up his hands. "I haven't 

so much as would--" 
" I don't know how much you 've got, and I dare say you hardly know yourself, as it would take a pretty long time to 

count it," said Sikes; "but I must have some to-night, and 
that's flat." 

" vVell, well," said the Jew with a sigh, " I '11 send the 
Artful round presently." 

"You won't do nothing of the kind," rejoined Mr. Sikes. 
" The Artful 's a deal too artful, and would forget to come, or 
lose his way, or get dodged by traps and so be perwented, or 
anything for an excuse, if you put him up to it. Nancy shall 
go to the ken and fetch it, to make all sure, and I 'll lie down 
and have a snooze while she's gone." 

After a great deal of haggling and squabbling, the Jew beat 
down the amount of the required advance from five pounds to 
three pounds four and sixpence, protesting with many solemn 
asseverations that that would only leave him eighteenpence to 
keep house with; Mr. Sikes, sullenly remarking that if he . couldn't get any more he must be content with that, Nancy 
prepared to accompany him home, while the Dodger and Master 
Bates put the eatables in the cupboard. The Jew then, taking 
leave of his affectionate friend, returned homewards, attended 
by Nancy and the boys, Mr. Sikes meanwhile flinging himself 
on the bed, and composing himself to sleep away the time until 
the young lady's return. 

In due time they arrived at the Jew's abode, where they found 
Toby Crackit and Mr. Chitling intent upon their fifteenth game 
at cribbage, which it is scarcely necessary to say the latte1· gen
tleman lost, and with it his fifteenth and last sixpence, much to 
the amusement of his young friends. Mr. Crackit, apparently 
somewhat ashamed at being found relaxing himself with a gen
tleman so much his inferior in station and mental endowments, 
yawned heavily, and, inquiring after Sikes, took up his hat to go. 
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"Has nobody been, Toby?" asked the Jew: . 
"Not a living leg," answered ~Ir. Crack1t, pulling up his 

collar: "it 's been as dull as swipes. You ought to stand 
somethin(J' handsome, Fagin, to recompcn c me for keeping 

b I' fl . house so long. Damme, m as at as a J ur_yman, and should 
have gone to sleep as fast as Ncwgate, ~f I ha<ln'~ had the good 
natur' to amuse this youngster. Horrid dull, I m blessed if I 

an't." 
With these and other ejaculations of the same kind, Mr. 

Toby Crackit swept up hi winninp;s, and crammed them into his 
waistcoat pocket with a haughty air, a _thou~h uch small pieces 
of silver were wholly beneath the consiclcrat10n of a man of his 
fiITure, and swago·crecl out of the room with so much elegance 
a~d O'entility, th~t l\Ir. Chitling, bc~towing numerou::. admirinrr 
o·lan~es on his legs and boots till they were out of irrht, a surJ 
fhe company that he con . iclcred hi. acquaintance cheap at fif. 
teen sixpences an interview, and that he didn't value his loses 
the snap of a little finger. 

"Wot a rum chap you arc, Tom," aid Ia ter Bates, highly 
amused by this declaration. 

"Not a bit of it," replied ~Ir. Chitling: "am I, Fagin?" 
"A very clever fellow, my dear," . aicl the Jew, patting him 

on the shoulder, and winking to hi other pupils. 
"And l\Ir. Crackit is a heavy well, an't he, Fagin?" asked 

Tom. 
"No doubt at all of that, my clear," replied the Jew. 
"And it is a creditable thing to ha\'e his acquaintance, an't 

it, Fagin?" pursued Tom. 
"Very much so indeed, my dear," replied the Jew. "They're 

only jealous, Tom, becau e he won't give it to them." 
"Ah!" cried Tom triumphantl_v, "that' where it is. He 

has cleaned me out; but I can o-o and earn ome more when I 
like,-can't I, Fagin?" n 

"To be sure you can," replied the J cw; "and the sooner 
you go, the better, Torn ; l:>O rnal·e up our lo s at once, and 
don't lose any more time. Dodger, Charley, it's time you were 
on the lay :-come, it's near ten, and nothinIT done yet." 

In ~bediencc to thi hint, the boys noddii1g to Nancy, ~ook 
up thell' hats and left the room; the Dodo-er and his vivac10us 
fri end indulging as they went in many witticisms at the expense 
of Mr. Cl~itling, in whose conduct, it is but ju. ticc to say, there 
was nothmg very conspicuous or peculiar, inasmuch as there 
are a great nu_mber of_ spirited young bloods upon town wl)0 

pay a m~ch Ingber pncc than Mr. Chitling for being seen. 10 

good society, and a great number of fine o·entlemen (composwg 
th: good society aforesai?) who establish fheir reputation up0n 
very much the same footuw as flash Toby Crackit. 

" N " 'd l J 
0
1 J 'II 0 ow, sa1 t 1c ew, w 1en they had left the room, " . g 

and get you that cash, Nancy. This is only the key of a little 
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cupboard where I keep a few odd things the boys get, my dear, 
I never lock up my money, for I 've got none to lock up, my 
dear-ha! ha! ha !-none to lock. It's a poor trade, Nancy, 
and no thanks; but I'm fond of seeing the young people about 
me and I bear it all; I bear it all. Hush!" he said, hastily 
co1~cealino- the key in his breast; " who's that ? Listen !" 

The girl, who was sitting a~ the tab]~ with her arms folded, 
appeared in no wav interested m the arrival, or to care whether 
the person whoever he was, came or went, until the murmur of 
a man's v~ice reached her ears. The instant she caught the 
sound she tore off her bonnet and shawl with the rapidity of 
lio-htnino- and thrust them under the table. The Jew turning 
riund i~~ediately afterwards, she muttered a complaint of the 
heat in a tone of ·languor that contrasted very remarkably with 
the extreme haste and violence of this action, which, however, 
had been unobserved by Fagin, who had his back towards her 
at the time. 

"Bah!" whispered the Jew, as though nettled by the inter
ruption; " it's the man I expected before; he 's coming down 
stairs. Not a word about the money while he's here, Nance. 
He won't stop long-not ten minutes, my dear." 

Laying his skinny fore-finger upon his lip, the J ew carried a 
candle to the door as a man's step was heard upon the stairs 
without, and reached it at the same moment as the visiter, who 
coming hastily into the room, was close upon the girl before he 
observed her. 

It was Monks. 
"Only one of my young people," said the Jew, observing 

that Monks drew back on beholding a stranger. " Don't mov~, 
Nancy." 

The girl drew closer to the table, and glancing at Monks with 
an air of careless levity, withdrew her eyes; but as he turned 
his towards the Jew, she stole another look, so keen and search
ing, and full of purpose, that if there had been any bystander 
to observe the change he could hardly have believed the two 
looks to have proceeded from the same person. 

"Any news?" inquired the Jew. 
"Great." 
"And-and-good?'' asked the Jew hesitatingly, as though 

he feared to vex the other man by being too sano-uine. 
" Not bad any way,'' replied Monks with a s~nile. " I have 

been prompt enough this time. Let me have a word with 
you." 

The girl drew closer to the table, and made no offer to leave 
the room, although she could see that Monks was pointino- to 
her. The Jew-perhaps ~earing that she might say something 
aloud about the money, 1f he endeavoured to get rid of her
pointed upwards, and took Monks out of the room. 

" Not that infernal hole we were in before," she could hear 
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the man say as they ~vent _up-stairs. Th' Jew laughed, and 
making some reply winch d1<l no~ reach he!·, , eemed by thp 
creakino· of the boards to lea<l lus compa111on to the second 

b 

story. . 
Before the sound of thell" footsteps had cea. ed to echo through 

the house, the girl hacl slipped off h ~- shoes, and d:a,~ing her 
aown loosely over h r head, and muffhng her arms m 1t, stood 
~t the door ·listening with hreathle. s interest. The moment the 
noise ceased she glided f:om the room, a cen~ecl the stairs with 
incredible softness and silence, and was lost m th gloom above. 

The room remained deserted for a quartl'r of an hour or 
more; the girl glided back with th same unearthly tread, ~nd 
immediately afterwardR the two men were heard <lescenchng. 
Monks went at once into the street, ancl the Jew crawled up 
stairs aaain for the money. \Vhen he returned, the girl was 
adjustin°o· he1· shawl and bonnet, a if preparing to be gone. 

"Wh;, Nance," exclai111ed the Jew, starting back a he put 
down the candle, " how pale you arc!" 

" Pale!" echoed the girl, hading her ye with her hand as 
if to look steadily at him. 

"Quite horrible," aid the Jew. '· \ hat have you been 
doing to yourself?" 

" Nothing that I know of, except 1tt111g in thi clo e place 
for I don't know how long and all," rq>licd the crirl carele sly. 
" Come, let me get back ; that 's a clear." 

With a sigh for every piece of 1110ney, Fa<rin tolcl the amount 
into her hand, and they parted without more conver ation than 
interchanging a "good-night." 

,vhen the girl got into the open ;,treet sh ' .-at clown upon a 
door-step, awl scemecl for a fc,, moment. "holly bewildered and 
unable to pursue her way. uddenly he aro l', and hurrying on 
in a direction quite opposite to that in which ~ike was awaiting 
her_ return, quickened her pace, until it gradually re olvcd into 
a v10lent run. After completdy exhausting lll'r ·elf, ;,he stopped 
to tak_e breat~1, a~1?, a if suddenly recollecting her elf, and 
deplormg her mab1hty to do somethi110· he wa!-. bent upon, wrung 
her hands, and bur t into tears. 

0 

It might be that her tear. relieved her, or that he felt the 
full hopelessne s of her condition ; but he turned back, and 
hurrying with nearly as gr at rapidity in the contrary direction, 
p~rtly to recover lost time, and partly to keep pace with ~he 
v10lent current of her own thoughts, soon reached the dweilrng 
where she had left the housebreaker. 

If she betr~ye<l any agitation by the time . he presented he1:
self to Mr. Sikes, he did not observe it; for merely inquiring if 
s~1e had b1:oug_ht the money, and receiving a reply in the affirma
tlvt:' he laid h_1s head upon his pillow, and resumed the slumbers 
which her arrival had interrupted. 
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